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mode is to say, Oil and 'eIl, with fet-i to the
X in both; [meaning that this is the only allow-
able mode in the case of connexion with a fol-
lowing word, and app. that it is the preferable
mode in the case of a pause;] the quiescent O,

being allowable only in the case of a pause, and
with respect to f, for you say & and * 
with the quiescent Xj only: it is then added in

the g, you say, also, :I [Wlho? and whom ?] in
using the femrn. [in a case of patme]; but in a
case of connexion with a following word, [when

,a
referring to a noun in tie accus.,] you say, k4

Ija 1 [Whom, 0 thou ? in the sing.], and ;"1~

[in the pl.; and in like manner, ai in the nom.

sing., and ai in the gen. sing.; and ,1 in the

nom. pl., and A. 1 in the gen. pl.]: but when the

interrogation refers to a determinate noun, .1 is
in the nom. case (withl ref) only. (TA.) [See also

Xjit, below.] [In other cases, now to be men-
tioned, it is used alike as sing., dual, anl pl.] -

It also denotes a condition; (T,~, M, Muglinee;)
in which case, also, it is a decl. noun, applied
to an intellectual being and to a non-intellectual

thing. (g.) So in the saying, d.p41 41 . ,,1

[f'hichever of thenm treats me with honoer, I
will treat him with holsour]. (S.) So, too, in

the saying (in the lur xvii. 110], i I , i ¢1

ij. 1 .%.,i'1 [Whicherer ye call Him, lie

hath the best names]. (T,' Mughsce.) And in

the saying [in the same, xxviii. 28], X L;.$

-lc,,d; 'g1,-~ . [lY/hichever of tlhe two

ter'ns I fulfil, there shall be no wrrongdloing to

me]. (Mughnec.) One says also, QI Xi ',
4.jj~ G, meaning .q e.i [l (ay God accom-
paAy him wheremer he goctih]. (AZ,T.) And

Zuheyr uses the expression ki; ail for a,q 

Ij1i, [Vhateve tract they trawlled, or trael].

(T.) The saying, I1 1a Jh ' dj

[Whichever of me and thee be evil, may God
abas him !] was explained by Kb to Sb as mean-

ing 1.s C,b tt [whichmeer of us two be evil];

and as being like the saying, , 41O 1 LSJJi1

j ", meaning 1.. (M. [And in a similar
manner, tho former clause of that saying, occur-

ring in a verse, with i after 1.~, is said in the

T to Iave been explained by Kh to Sb.]) - It
is also a conjunct noun; (Mughnee ;) [i. e.] it is

sometimes used in the manner of USJI, and there-
fore requires a complement; as in the saying,

) IJIJI (e1 , [lieof them, them ho is in the
house is thy brother]: ( :) [i. e.] it is syn. with

-.$1l. (M, Mughnee.) So in the saying [in the

Iur xix. 70], a1_1 .A 5 'e ̂  > ->

1e *a _ i [Then we will asuredly draw
forth, from eery sect, him, of them, Aho is
most exorbitantly rebelious against the Compas-
sionate]: so says Sb: but the Koofees and a
number of the Baprees disaee witil him, holding

that the conjunct noun 5j1 is always decl., like
the conditional and the interrogative: Zj says,
"It has not appeared to me that Sb has erred

except in two instances, whereof this is one;
for he has conceded that it is decl. when separate,
and how can he say that it is indecl. when it is a
prefixed noun ?" and El-Jarmee says, "I have
gone forth from El-Bamrah, and have not heard,
from my leaving the Khandalk to Mekkeh, any

one say, , ,i ;-.,S [as meaning I will

asuredly beat him, of them, who is standing],
with damm:" these assert, tlhat it is, in the verse
above, an interrogative, and that it is an inchoa-

tive, and j.1! is an enunciative: but they differ
as to the objective complement of the verb: Kh
says that this is suppressed, and that the implied
meaning is, wre will auredlly dram forth those
of whom it will be said, Which of them is mort
&c.? and Yoo says that it is the proposition

[.Al &c.], and tlat the verb is suspended from
governing, as in the instance in the Kur xviii. 11,
cited above: and Ks and Akh say that it is

a*e ;I, that X'. is redundant, and that the in-
terrogative proposition is independent of what pre-
cedes it; this being grounded on their saying that

the redundance of Cs. is allowable in an affirma-

tive proposition: but these [following] facts refuite
their sayings; viz. that the suspension of govern-
ment is peculiar to verbs significant of operations
of the mind; and that it is not allowable to say,

.,I1 Al , with reft, as meaning by impli-
cation "I will assuredly beat him of whom it is

said, He is the transgressor;" and that the re-

dundance of . in an affirmative proposition is
not correct. (Mughnee. [Some further remarks
on the same subl)ject, in that work, mentioning
other opinions as erroneots, I omit. Another
reading of the passage in the ]lur cited above
(xix. 70) will be found in what here follows.])

[ISd states that] they said, J,3 *1 .4l X '.,

[I wiUl auredly beat him, of them, who is mont

cecl~t], and JMl .1l [him who is most cel-

/et]; sl being indecl., accord. to Sb, and there-
fore the verb does not govern it [save as to the

meaning]. (M.) And [that] you say, #I..

J;1 [Beat thou him, of them, who is most ms-

ceUeit], and 3J. 1J [meaning the same, or
whichever of themn, &c.]; suppressming the relative

A after ._l. (M in a later part of the same

art.) Fr says that when l.I is governed by the
verb before it, it has not the interrogative mean-

ing; and you may say, 4U Jt .,j`l C.-

[I mill a~uredly beat him, of them, or whicA-
vr of them, says tAat]: and he says that he who

reads.l, in the accus. case, in the passage of
the lur cited above (xix. 70) makes is to be

governed by . (T.) Ks says, you say,

%.m$ % Cl v@& [I w iU assuredly beat him,
of then, or whiche~vr of thwm, is in the house];

but you may not say, .jJI1 . ~ 1 : thus
he distinguishes between the actual occurrence
and that whichl is expected. (?.) Akh says,
also, that it may be indeterminate and qualified

by an epithet; as when one says, .

like as one says, [a ~ I
pawed by one pleasing to thee]: but this has not
been heard [from the Arabs]. (Mughnee.). It

also denotes perfecton, or consummatenesa: and
in this case it is an epithet applying to an indeter-

minate noun; as in Q;- 5;. mj : [Zdyd
is a man; what a man!l, meaning that he is
complete, or consummate, in the qualities of men:
and it is a denotative of state relating to a deter-

minate noun; asin X ; S~l -' [I

passd by 'Abd-AUah; what a man was he!]:
(Mughnee:) and used in this sense, it is tropical.
(][ar p. 534.) [J says,] it is sometimes an epithet
applying to an indeterminate noun: you say,

J *L;.1 !j -. ,..y and L. W t [Ipusd by

a snan; wrhat a man !]; and i3M I f !*-
t [I passed by a woman; what. oa , and

·. L.ha 4 a, 04·. ha

>; L.I 7 pl re [by twro wome; what two

womnn!]; and ii 1 Li - i #.1 t [This i

a woman; what a womanI]: and L* ' i
t[What two ,women!]; Ui being redundant: and

in the case of a determinate noun, you say, Mi

Jq3 La .cj t[This is Zoyd; what a man i
he !]; putting it in the accus. cae u a denotative

of state; and ,. X ,f C .J t[ This i
the handmaid of God; wAlt a girl, or youm
woman, is sAe !]: you say, also, [ using an ion

determninato noun,] JakiS. ri 5L t ad .ad

and ;3tq. a;ip1 t[What a nman came to

thee!]; and tLs %iW; - k.~ t [Ipassd
by a girl, or young woan; what a girl, or

young woman!]; and 3;5 ul asi1 ;4IJw J .and

;. aji t [I brought te a body-w pr; what
a body-7wrapper!]: all are allowable. ($.) [In
all these it evidently denotes admiration, or
wonder, at some good or extraordinary quality
in the person or thing to which it relates; not-
withstanding that J says afterwards,] and some-
times it is used to denote wonder; as in the saying
of Jemeel,
* ,; .~t'.; X18,j%).A_;I., ,.±h

* -,vrtjII d1 v 

t[O Bwutheynh, (i being a curtailed form
of ait, a woman's name,) ader~ tAou to "20':"
verily "N.," if tAou adAUr~ to it, notmithtad-
ing tAs numb of te landerers, wat a hlp
will it be !]: ( :) i. e., an excellent help will
be thy saying "No" in repelling, or rebutting,
the slanderers, though they be many. (TA ia
art. Xs.) Fr gives u exs. of its uo to denote

wonder the sayings, jq.j; ̂ jW t[Wh a mma

is Z.yd!], and W nf (W t a girl or
young woman, is I]. (T.) It dmos~
wonder at the sufficiency, and great degree of
competence, of the penon [or thing] to whom [or
to which] itrelates. (M.) El-~atdl E~l-gilbee
says,

,- .d *,y t i .

* .AJ,...a. L. D ,4. I. * _

[And when I sam tAat I ad dain Aim, Ir~
of it; in what an Aow, or ti, of rpmo c ll] :
i. e., when I slew him, I repented of it, i a time

when repentance did not profit: i%I being hbe in[

Xltloox I.]


